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The Capital Journal carrier boys are Instructed to put the paper on the
porch. If the carrier does not do this, misses yon, or neglects getting the

, pep to yon on time, kindly phone the circulation manager, as this is the only

way we car. determine whether r not the carriers axe following Instructions.
Phone Main 82.

RAILROAD FREIGHT BATES.

ARE RUMORS in Washington that the reorganized interstate
commission will adopt a more liberal policy toward the railroads

THERE has been shown in the past, and that there is a fair prospect that
in freight rates now under consideration, will be allowed.

At this time tho commission is practically in process of reorganization.
One vacancy was caused by the death of Mr. Marble; another by Mr. Prouty's
transfer to bead the body that is making a physical valuation of the railroads
and Mr. ClemontB' torm is soon to expire. The president is being urged to ex-

pedite this reorganization in order to give the findings a bettor standing be-

fore the country. Of course, tho attitudo of the four members remaining on
tho commission cannot be known, and thero is littlo on which to base an opin-

ion of tho three men yet to bo appointed. Thus, as the result, after the hear-
ings, will depend largely on tho judicial attitudo of all these men, any attempt
at this time to forecast the outcome of their deliberations would be wholly
futilo.

The railroads appear to be confident that they have a convincing case to
present, and it ..is understood that special effort will bo mado to havo their em-

ployes take such action as will unequivocally support their contentions. There
has undoubtedly boon a considerable chango of sentiment in tho commercial or-

ganizations of the country favoring moderate concessions to tho railroads.
Again, the railroad insist that the increases are an absoluto necessity, and
that if thoy are not allowed tho carriers will be forced to make retrenchments
that will prove injurious to tho service. Probably this was tho most persistont
argumont offered at tho previous hearing. The railroads dwelt on it at length
and somo of their presidents predicted diro results if tho commission did not
consent to an incrcaoso of ratos. Tho most gratifying result of tho wholo

trugglo was a realization by tho mil roads that moro efficient management
was necessary to thair existence, and since that time a notublo Improvement

ho boon brought about.

Now, it may bo that tho time has coino when an increnso of freight rates is

justified, and if so, thoro should bo no hesitation in granting it. Hut it is evi-

dent that it will not do to accept without question tho carriers' story of their
needs, or to agree, without careful consideration, as to tho effect on tho future
in cttso tho rates Incroiiso is refused. Hoiso, Idaho, Capital News.
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, BASIIFUXNE88 AND PREVAILING BTYLE3.

NE OF THE MOST things In life is bashfulnoss.

A It is oiio of tho most prominent characteristics of the old man who writes
If M these few sad lines, and whoso lifo has been mado one continuous round

II of nervous shock, most of it fur no rooson at all only that overween-
ing diffidence. One after another things come about that keep him In a

nerve-wracke- d condition. Just now It is tho latest style of dress assumed by
the won.cn. lie never goes ou the street but that ho fears tho exported, will
hapiien, and that, too, where ho would, as it were, bo a party to it, for ho feels
tliut it yet is sure to happen, uud that is, that sometime, somewhere, some of
tho belaying plus, halyards and tho other unknown things that hold tho gar-

ments feminine in plaeo on their howitchlng wearers, will como unspllcod, or
slip a cog nr something, ami let the garments do what they are appurortly try-
ing to do all the tiino drop off. The skirt seems to hung in a kind of hopeless

ami helpless way from a hook or soinnlhlng concealed under a sort of sack
that hangs from tlio shoulders as gracefully as a nightgown on a nail and acts
as though it, too, wanted to retire from business, go off to some solitude
commune wild nature unadorned. Well, the fashions will change in time, and
this danger will bo over, but what will take its place! That is already getting
on tho old man's nerves. Let us hope that whatever it is, it will not make our
girls look like a woolsack full of snaths with tho bundles on,

BRUTAL TREATMENT OP

A NOTED ASSASSIN

The sheriffs seeking o rapture Ralph
Lopes, in I'tah, decided on Sunday to
button the mine entrance and then kill

tho denK'rndo with poisonous gas,

Now, that is no way to treut a dis-

tinguished assassin In this enlightened
age. To bo sure Lopor. has slain four
men and one woman, but there are ex-

tenuating circumstances. Tho woman
made him angry, Ami at'lor he hud shot
her, tlio men insisted upon following
dim up and making it Impossible for
li in to get his regular night's rest.

Advanced philosopher kuoiv, of
course, that Iiopcn Is not to blame at all.

lie is the creature of environment. Thero
fore society murdered four men aud
one woman, Krgo, society should be
Imprisoned for life sod Lope should
lie treated with tho respectful sympa-
thy duo lo his misfortunes,

Ami in spile of this clear logic, here
seven hearth sheriffs resolved to kill

this poor victim of mail's Inhumanity
to hi fclluwinun, just as other brutal
individuals sometimes kill a poor mnd
dog, who Is merely amusing himself by
biting folks. When society has been

properly reorganised by tho gentler sex

of both genders, gentlemen assassins
will not bo subjected lo such inhuman

treatment. Hut at present tho public

and

and

and

intelligent1!) is not yet prepared to treat
criminals with tho high consideration
they deserve.

In fact, most pooplo will actually ap-

plaud tho Utah sheriffs fur putting an
end to Mr, Lopes with any menus han-

dy.
Tho old fashioned notion that a ruth-

less, savage, murderous beast in human

shape ought to be shot down, ns a mnd
dog is shot down, is still prevalent
among plain every day Americans, who

know nothing of tho higher thought, and
aro guided only by common sense.

It is sad, pathetically sad. Especial-

ly for the down trodden and oppressed
Mr. l.o7,, who hus not yet lulled half
as many persons as ho would if ho were

nht so heartlessly Interfered with. Yen,

it Is sail, pathetically sad. San Fran-rise-

Kvamlncr.

NO MORE SUNDAY TRIP3.

initso rums uusin wins.)

Albany, Or., Dec, 8. The motor car
which hus been making daily runs on
the Corvnllls & Kimtern railroad be-

tween Albany and Mill City, will make
no more Sunday trips. Trl each week
ilny will continue as formerly. Knilnwd

officials say the Sunday traffic does not

justify the service.

Why not Individual or neighborhood
cold storage plants.

j LADD & BUSH, Bankers

I yiAXJACTS A OXimU.X. BANHINO BUSINESS. AT1TT DH- -

POBIT BOXES. TRAVELS IT CM JSC

DEC. 16-1- 9

Armory Auditorium Will House It and
Judge O. O. Hinds, of Oa&and,

Cal, Will Bo Judge.

Great preparations are being made

for the coming poultry show to be held
in Salem December 16 to 19. The large
number of entries already made indi
cates great interest in the fine feath-
ered farm favorites.

The mongrel hen is a thing of the
past. Carefully bred, pure blood, poul-

try is now interesting thousands of
people throughout the country that pre-

viously would not look at a mongrel.

The coming show is to be an educa-

tional affair. Every bird will be judg-
ed by the score card Bystem and the
scoring given every exhibitor for their
enlightenment.

The entry foe for this show is but 25

cents for each single bird. Many en-

tries will undoubtedly be made as a
matter of education.

Docembor 10 is the last day entries

the

can be Mrs. of
Woodburn is for the associa-j,o- r ,a .t begt

Vi,. j.m,..... lg-$- pock(jt b
lists Hardware for best

roiiowmg are some or. ine, special by boy.

stomach

rlank,
exhibit

premiums orrereu oy s ir Ru)ner
,

men poultry enthusiasts by Avenue Farm,
and beet exhibit bv bov or

n I 20. One whit rahhit.. W Wl.
Special Premiums All Varieties.

1, Silver cup, by Ladd & Bush, bank-

ers, Salem, for highest scoring bird
commercial breeds.

2. $10 worth of advertising in
Poultry Journal, by C. F. Williams

for largost and best exhibit in show.

by for by R,haefor
largost best display in 0n by Variety

. rive creamery uun,er, uyi exhibit.
Townsond Creamery Co., for second

second largest exhibit from Salem.
5. $5 merchandise, by E. T. Bnrkus,

Feednian, for largest and best exhibit
from city of Salem.

6. $2.!50 cash, by Togo & Korn, cigar
store, for socond largest and bost ex-

hibit from tho longest distance.
7. $.1 cash, by Capital Dnig Storo,

for largest best exhibit from the
longest distance.

8. One sack of flour, by Hay Gilbert,
for display of largest eggs.

9. Ono pair of shoos, by J. L. Stock-

ton, for largest and best exhibit by

duly.
10. One by Chicago storo,

for second largest and best exhibit by

lady.
ll.Ono fine whip, by F. E. Shafer,

tho harness man, for largost and best
exhibit by gentleman.

12. Ono box cigars by Waller's CI-

gar storo, for second largest and bost
exhibit by gentleman.

13, Ono box clgnrs, by Gilson barbor
shop, for largest and best display

14. Five pounds coffee, by &

Shnw, for largest and best exhibit with
in five miles of Siilem.

15. One box candy, by Belle's con-

fectionery, for largest and best exhibit
by girl.

111. llox fancy candy, by Terry Drug

store, for second best exhibit by a girl.

17. One pocket knife, by Watt Khipp

THROW AWAY YOUR

EYEGLASSES

A rREB PRESCRIPTION.

You Can Fined and Use at Home,

Do you wear glasses t Are you a vie-

tlm of eyestrain or othor
If so, you will be glad to know that
there Is real hope for you. Mnny whose

eyes woro falliug say thoy have had

their eyes restored through the princi-

ple of this wonderful free proscription.
One man says after trying it: "I was

almost blind; could not sco to read at
Now I can rend with-

out any glasses and my eyes do not wa-

ter any moro. At night they would

pniu ; now they fool fine all

tho time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The atmos-

phere seemed with or without
glasses, but after using this prescription
for fifteen days, everything seems clear.
I can evea read fine print without
glasses." It is believed that thousands
who wear glasses can now discard then
in a reasonable time and multitudes
more will be able to strengthen their
eyes so as to be spared the trouble as
expense of ever getting glasses. Eye

troubles of many descriptions may be

wonderfully benefited by th
simple rule. Here Is the prescription:
Go lo any active drug store and get a

of Oploua, fill a two ounce bot-

tle with warm water, drop in one s

tablet, and allow to dissolve. With
this liipiid bathe the eyes two to four

daily. You should notice your
eyes clear up right from the
tart and inflammation will dis-

appear. It your eyes are you
even a little take to save them
now before It Is too late. Many hope-

lessly blind might have bee saved If
tfcer had eared fer tWr ayes la tin,
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E

SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Move Acids, Oases and Clogged-TJ- p

Waste From Stomach, Liver,
Bowels Core Indigestion.

Got a box now.

That awful courness, belching of acid
and foul gases; that pain in the pit
of the stomach, the heartburn, nervous-
ness, nausea, bloating after eating, diz-

ziness and sick headache, means a dis-

ordered stomach, which cannot be reg
ulated until you remove the cause. It
isn't your stomach's fault. Your stom-

ach is as good as any.
Try Cascarets; they immediately

cleanse the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food and
foul gases; take the excess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from the
bowels. Then your stomach trouble is
ended. A Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning a 10-- !

'cent box from any drug store will keep
your sweet; liver and bowels
regular ior montns. uoa't lorget
children their little insidoe need a
good, gentle cleansing, too.

made. r,lla
secretary and j

knife Fanner'
premium on application. Co., second exhibit'

saicm cosiness m0lie In(lian
and which Walnut for largest1
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all, everything

dreadfully

following

perceptibly

bothering

nun Avenue rnnn ior second best ex-

hibit by boy or girl.
Barred Bocks.

One book, by Tntton 's Book for
best exhibit.

Buff Bocks.
One bottlo Throat aud Lung Balsam,

3.- -if,! clock Iiarr Jewelry Co., Drllff comnanv.
second and show. post(,ar(1 album gtore(

pounas for best

and

ducks,

I'oisal

Have

har.y

bottle

times

quickly

steps

Store

White Bocks.
One setting of Fishel White Hock

eggs by Mrs. S. M, Warwick, for bost
pen.

One setting of White Rock eggs, by
Mrs. S. M. Warwick, for highest scoring
hen.

Brahmas.
Ono sack flour, by Moir Grocery Co.,

for best exhibit.
Buff Orpingtons.

Ono sack flour, by Baldwin & Curtis,
for best exhibit.

Black Orpingtons.
Two pounds selected candy, by The

Spa, for best exhibit.
Black Minorcas.

300 business cords, by Elliott Print-
ing company.

American Dominique.
$2.50 merchandise bond, by Barnes'
Cash Store, for best exhibit.

S. 0. R. I. Reds.
Ono year's subsciiption to Capital

Journal, for highest Bcoring R. I. Red. '

Fifty Leader leg bands by The Keycs- -

j

J
I

Davis Co., liattlo Creek, Mich., for best
pen.

White Legohras.
Five pounds butter, by Marion Cream-

ery Co., for best peu. '

Ono box cigars by Ucorge Bros. Res-

taurant, for highest scoring mnle.
Ono box McDonald 's randies by

Crown Drug Store, for highest scoring
hen.

Brown Leghorns.
One dozen poach trees, by Quaker

Nursery yard, for best exhibit,
Wyaudottes.

Ono sweater coat, by llnuser Bros, for
best exhib't of Wyaudottes, any va-

riety.
Favorolles.

One Favorollon pullet, by Eugene

I'rescott, for best exhibit Salmon Fa
vorolles, Donor not to compete.

Fifty lender leg bands, by Kcye

Davis Co., Hattlo Creek, Mich,, for best

pen.
Anconis.

One gallon Trice Shoe Oil, by Price
Shoo Co., for best exhibit.

Gnmos.
One necktie, by The Toggery, for

host, exhibit.
Polish.

Fountain pen, by Commercial Hook

Stop, for best exhibit, any variety.
Buttercups.

llox Poultry Tonic, by Red Cross

Pharmacy, for bout exhibit.
Cash Premiums.

Sixty per cent of the entry fees In

each class of inch variety will be given

in premiums; 30 per cent to the first;
20 per cent to the second; 10 per cent

to the third.
Eggs.

Host 12 While eggs, variety named,

.10c.

Pint 12 Drown eggs, variety named,
riOc.

Heaviest 12 White eggs, variety nam-

ed. 30c.
Heaviest 12 Brown eggs, variety nam-

ed, .10c.

Host 12 Puck eggs, variety named,

30c.

Best display, not less than six varie
ties, 12 of each named.

Occasionally you meet a man who

would rather be happy than be In love.

The follow who la Tired with enthu-

siasm is seldom the one who la fired by

tho boss.

The on prices is still continued upon all odds and ends
. XMAS OPENING

i y it: .11 a i- wm wui nul ft i.j

n - - r i a

I --1 HJ.
I If I iiu-e-a

I M I

I i , ' .
1 or up to kur styles I

.
- l I m lames coats ana

suits. Values up to
I 'll $12, $15, $18 and

''VV f $25. No such values
' K offered elsewhere inC 13

Salem. Out they must
go before Xmas.

MONDAY

Our Great Sale
Lasts for This Week

slaughter

JL $ 4.50

mm $ 7.50

Ami Ki9

Clean-u-n

II
IJfcjHO

PAIRS

CORSETS

45c 75c

and 98c

YY

Winter
Hosiery

Fine Dress Goods and Silks
The latest novelties in all new fabrics specially purchased for OUR

SELLING. that will make swift selling.

per 19c 25c 35c 49c 65c and

(3.50

Silk

$1.69

-."V

GOOD ADVICE.

the

Salem Citizen Gives of

Priceless Value.

When you suffer from

Feel weak,
urinary

know what to do!
Salem people do.

Bead the state ment that' follows.

It 's from a Siilem citizen.

that can lie

Mrs. Oeorgo Stotlar, 170(1 Mission St.,

Salem, Oregon, says: "I have given
loan's Kidney 1'iUs a trial,

having used them off aud on during tho

past five years and 1 do not hesitato
to say that they aro tho best kidney
medicine to bo had. I had attacks of

kidney and my back got lame

and sore. Sinco first using Dunn's Kid-

ney Tills, I have always had
that will help my kidneys and rid me' of

kidney ailments in a short time."
Kor sate by all dealers. Price SO cents.

lluffalo, New York,

solo agents for the Vnited States,
j tho name Donn's and

lake no other.

"THE GIRL OF THE
A final dress rehearsal will be held

this evening for the members of the
cast and of the

big Moose show, "The Girl of tho
North," which will bo staged at the
Grand and even-

ings, and, from the way rehearsals have
been going, Snlem have a
great treat in store for them In this

talo of lovo and adventure in

tho Canadian
Two new acts have been

added to the already big list of stunts
that will bo pulled off between the acts
of tho play. Master Hall, the popular
boy singer, who has been singing at
the Globe, will appear in some special
numbers arranged for this and
tho Misses Winifred Goss aud Joanna
James will offer a dainty singing and

dancing number, several of

the late song hits.
I The costumes for the ar-

rived today from San and all

the electrical and scenic effects are
and the Moos assure every-

one who cornea to see "The Girl of the
North a high class and S

food

and

on sale at

For man, woman and child now out

out on at so low that
will be

the

Over 25 local people are taking part

in tho play, and some of the song num

bers are as follows: "Ask the Flowers

mmm
STORE SAVES YOU MONEY

Information

backache,
Headaches, dizziness, nervousness,

languid, depressed,

annoying disorders;
IHave

Testimony investigated.

thorough

complaint

something

Remember

as

NORTH."

specialties t

Tuesday Wednesday

theatre-goer-

gripping
wilderness.

specialty

introducing

production
Francisco,

prejvareil

production,
evening's entertainment

NEMO
KABO

clean-u-p

prices

Got You,"

Me Love You, Down the
Choasnpeako "Last Night Was

the tho etc.

DEC. 8, 19 Jo

500

WARNER'S,

before our GRAND

piled

our counters prices

selling lively.

CHRISTMAS

Classy novelties

Price yd up

THAT

occasion,

End

45c cent

Silk

Pair

nights, and, from the present appear
ances, the players will play to capacity
on both nights.

to Tell Yon, " " Maybe It s a Robber, " Au the wor,d ft with mi h
"I'll "'Frisco fcw intermissions to go out between the
"Davy Jones' Locker," "Yon Mad j

"sailing
Bay,"

of World,"

Hosiery

A bachelor who is looking for va-

riety can find it by exchanging a lit- -

Tho scat sale opened today for both tlo-o- f his coin for a marriage license

LITTLE TALKS ON
EVERY-DA-f FINANCE BSSEISjEjIjjlfl

This Bank's "Free List"
are many thlnfts which this bank does for

THERE for which it asks no compensation

C The depositor receives, in the course of business, checks
on other banks. He deposits them here and obtains credit
for them at once.
C We keep on our ledgers an accurate history of his de-

posits and disbursements, returning each month a state-
ment of his account, accompanied by the checks we have
paid for him.
L We furnish checks and pass books.

C Most Important of all, we keep the depositor's money
in absolute security, and furnish 'the means of transfer-
ring it to others without danger of leak or loss,

ft We give depositors who are entitled to it, confidential
information about the financial responsibility of those
with whom they are about to enter into business relations.
C When sought, ndvice Is given to the best of our ability
about matters affecting the depositor's business or finan-
cial interests.

Arc you on this bank's "Free List"?

UNITED STATES MONALBANK
or

SALEM. OREGON

25C j

Extra! Extra!
For tha first time in the history of Salem the people

of Marion and Polk counties can secure all kinds of
tacks at right prices in this city, instead of spending
their time and money in going; to Portland. We are pay-in- g

one cent a pound for all kinds of rags. We also are
paying $13 per ton for all kind of cast iron. Highest
prices paid for all kinds of old clothes, household goods
and furniture. We buy and sell everything from a
needle to a piece of gold. AU kinds of tools and ma-
chinery and pipe bought and sold. The house of a half
a million bargains.

H. STEINBOCK JUNK CO.
233 State Street phone Main 224

Salem, Oregon.
MM M HUH MMMHMM


